I. Attendance was not recorded due to the fast paced of the reception and Party on the Paseo

II. Call to Order
   5:38pm

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
   A. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
   A. Senator Menendez chief of staff and office representative higher ed board Christian
      i. Tuition and regulation of tuition
      ii. Texas Dream Act
      iii. Campus Carry
      iv. Gay Rights in Texas
      v. Hazelwood Act

V. Open Forum

VI. Executive Officer Reports
   A. President- Ileana Gonzalez
      i. Met with Romo goals for upcoming year
      ii. Alumni Association elected the new president for the next 2 years
         • Mike Klein
         • They want to see how they can get involved more with our student body
      iii. Ashley Pollock sent summary of Green Fund projects and our resolution in support for Albert Carrizalez to present to Senate on Wednesday
      iv. Academic advising coming to speak at GA in the Fall to discuss changes that were made
      v. Last Student Leadership Round table
         • Lots of the concerns matched up with initiatives and will be passed on to the chairs
   B. Vice President- Christian Kenney
      i. Met with 8 Greek Chapters along with chief of staff to gather input about dining
         • Food truck – majority want tacos to be sold from it
         • Students said if they could choose one other venue to stay open with extended hours like Chickfila they would choose Subway
         • Students want a 24 hour Starbucks. My suggestion is going to be when they JPL is open the Starbucks is open
         • Meeting with Clay Haverland about all the concerns
      ii. Pay per view event complications students would possibly have to pay for a ticket
      iii. Meeting with the music dept postponed
   C. Treasurer- Jaswanth Kintada
      i. LeaderFund
         • Golden Key Society
      ii. Expenditures
         • $50 for Scantron giveaway
         • Updates are being made to ULA, Banquet and elections
   D. Secretary- Lauren Lopez
      i. Make sure you are creating your SGA emails and emailing me when you have them ready
      ii. Check the contact sheet, make sure your info is correct
      iii. Scantron giveaway is important, be there if you can.
   E. Executive Senator – Darius Brown
      i. Working on new senator packet and welcome letter
F. Chief of Staff – Jeff
   i. Meet with Captain Kiley on Friday at 10
   ii. Report sheet is up and running
   iii. Electronic initiative timeline to keep record of what everyone is working

VII. Committee Chairs
A. Ashley Pollock – Academic Affairs
   i. Scantron Giveaway 4/30 – 5/1 9pm-12am
   ii. Study table poll
   iii. Terralyn is the Vice Chair and Savin is Secretary
   iv. Meeting with President’s Chief of Staff Sonia Martinez
B. Victoria Vazquez – Business Affairs
   i. Goals and timelines
   ii. Email me if interested in business affairs committee
   iii. Solar panel plugs for study tables outside are being discussed
C. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs
   i. Snapchat on campus (MyStory)
      • Contacting UT and snapchat headquarters
   ii. SGA hotline
      • Texting instead of writing concerns
   iii. Compile a list of student discounts

VIII. Appointments
A. Gilbert and Karen – Social Media Director
   i. Send in the social media bios for Instagram
      • Hometown, Major, Fun Fact, How you got involved with SGA
   ii. Fiesta pictures are uploaded
   iii. Facebook keep friending Karen so she can add you to the new group
B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Directors
   i. Painting the windows
   ii. Lazertag, thinair, dodgeball tournament, Block after meeting, Mocking Jay part 2, potluck, intramurals, soccer match, spurs watch party, game nights
C. Jordan Lindsey – Graphic Designer
   i. Rack Cards are done and being finalized before we order them
      • Flyer for the students to easily reach out to us.
   ii. Working on scantron design
D. Larla and Sidney – ULA Directors
E. Bethany Garza – Golf cart parade
   i. Explanation of what it is
   ii. Goals – making it more competitive, a bigger show, a bigger part of best fest, Golf cart parade handbook with rules, tips and FAQ

IX. Advisor Reports
A. John Montoya
   i. Meeting with Ashley to finalize scantron giveaway
B. Barry McKinney
   i. Golf Cart parade November 6th
   ii. Homecoming game November 7th
   iii. Make sure you are taking care of your business

X. Old Business
XI. New Business
A. Adrian Guajardo takes his oath

XII. Announcements
A. Cole has the validation, Thank you to Student Councils and Barry

XIII. Adjournment – 6:51 pm